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FROM THE HEADMASTER 
 

HONESTY & INTERGRITY 

For me, some weeks are more pressured than others. When 
things build up I tend to make careless mistakes. 

Last year was one of those times. My diary was particularly busy. 
I raced home at 5.30pm to grab some dinner before heading back 
to work for a meeting at 6.30pm. As I backed the car out of the 
garage and up the driveway, I failed to take the time to check my 
surroundings. In my haste, I backed right into my daughter’s 
fiancé’s car! 

The damage wasn’t too bad. In fact, the damage to my car was 
worse. As I stood there in the dark, I was tempted to continue on 

my way and explain later. An internal conflict began, as though there were two competing characters in 
my head. They began arguing. 

“You should go back inside and own up.” 

“Why? You’re in a hurry. You don’t have time for that.” 

“But it’s your future son-in-law.” 

“The damage is so minor he probably won’t even notice.” 

We all make mistakes. No one is exempt. A test of our character is what we do when we make a 
mistake. 

Last week, at the secondary School assembly, I shared a story of a mistake a student had recently made 
(without identifying the person). I shared the story, not because of the mistake they had made, but 
because of how they responded. 

This person had sent me an email apologising for the mistake that they had made. They didn’t need to 
do that. They could have easily walked away and no one would have known. But not this person. Their 
integrity and honesty was something I had never experienced in my years as an educator. 
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As a result of that courageous act of honesty, my esteem for that young person has increased 
dramatically. I would now consider them to be one of the most trustworthy people in the School. 

Like me, we all make mistakes. None of us are exempt. But trust and character are grown in our 
willingness to be vulnerable and put things right. 

A key trait on our Character Framework at St Paul’s School (or Ways of Being framework), along with 
Compassion and Kindness, Generosity, Patience and Resilience, Diligence, Loyalty and Faithfulness, 
Humility, Courage, Respect, and Self-control, is Honesty and Integrity. Aren’t these traits qualities that 
we would love to see in all our children as they grow and take their place in the world? 

At St Paul’s, we value the development of character as much as we value the development of a person’s 
intellect. 
 

DR PAUL BROWNING 
HEADMASTER 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FROM THE HEADMASTER 
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CYBERSAFETY AND DIGITAL 
WELLBEING 

“Techno Panic” was the provocative title of an article in the 

Weekend Australian Magazine (27-28 April) about the amount of 
time children spend on screens. I thought it was quite a well-
balanced article, given the fact that the issue seems to divide 
opinion so markedly. I took the main message to be that we 
should be taking a nuanced approach to the increasing 
dependence on digital devices for work, communications, 
education and recreation. Technology is not all bad, nor is it all 
good. Nor is it going away! Consequently, we need to be 
selective and well-informed in how we use these new tools. 
 
  As an eSmart School, St Paul’s has a Cybersafety Committee 

that meets each term, to make sure that the way in which our students are using information technology 
is ‘best practice’. I’m sure you can imagine that our work will never be complete, as information 
technology continues to develop at an extraordinary rate. I want to assure you, though, that keeping up 
with and responding appropriately to these changes is a high priority for the School – especially in those 
aspects of technology that have the potential to impact on student wellbeing. 
 
We are also being proactive, in terms of developing a Cybersafety and Digital Wellbeing curriculum, to 
be implemented in classrooms from Pre-Prep to Year 10. The curriculum incorporates the Australian 
Curriculum – Digital Technologies, as well as the ICT General Capability. Children are introduced to 
various aspects of using information technology (including cybersafety) in ways and contexts that are 
developmentally appropriate. At each stage, the curriculum will be mapped against the following key 
elements – 

Digital Security: The ability to detect cyber threats (e.g. hacking, scams, malware, password 

protection, internet security, mobile security), to understand best practices and to use suitable 
security tools for data protection. 

Digital Rights / Privacy Management: The ability to understand and uphold personal and legal 
rights, including the rights to privacy, intellectual property, freedom of speech and protection from 
hate speech; also the ability to handle with discretion all personal information shared online to 
protect one’s and others’ privacy. 

Digital Safety: The ability to manage risks online (e.g. behavioural risks including cyberbullying, 

contact risks including grooming and radicalization) as well as problematic content (e.g. violence 
and obscenity), and to avoid and limit these risks. 

Digital Literacy / Critical thinking: The ability to find, evaluate, utilize, share and create content; 

the ability to distinguish between true and false information, good and harmful content, and 
trustworthy and questionable contacts online; computational thinking; content creation and 
curation. 

 

 

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FAITH & 
COMMUNITY 
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Digital Access / Screen time management: The ability to use digital devices and media, 
including the mastery of control in order to achieve a healthy balance between life online and 
offline; specifically, the ability to manage one’s screen time, multitasking, and one’s engagement 
in online games and social media with self-control.    

Digital Footprints: The ability to understand the nature of digital footprints and their real-life 

consequences and to manage them responsibly. 

Digital EQ / Empathy: The ability to be empathetic and build good relationships with others 
online; the ability to show empathy towards one’s own and others’ needs and feelings online; 
emotional regulation. 

Clearly, these are issues that are of concern to parents as well as teachers. We already have a student 
representative on the committee and would also welcome one or more parent representatives. If this is 
an area that interests you, and if you are available for meetings during the school day, please contact me 
by email – n.grant@stpauls.qld.edu.au  
 

 

MR NIGEL GRANT 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FAITH & COMMUNITY 

  

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FAITH & 

COMMUNITY 

mailto:n.grant@stpauls.qld.edu.au
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IMPORTANT DATES 

 

Please find a complete list of dates 

in the School calendar, accessible 

via Parent Lounge.  

 

 

 

 Activity Date 

Year 12 Photo Mon 13 May, 2.15pm 

NAPLAN 14 – 16 May 

Year 8 Camp 14 – 17 May 

Year 11 GCC Meetings Thurs 23 May 

Year 8 GCC Meetings Thurs 6 June 

Term 2 Formative Testing 7 – 14 June 

Year 11 Leadership Day 13 – 17 June 

Year 11 RYDA Road Safety Program 18 June 9.30am-2.00pm 

Vanuatu Outreach 16 – 30 June  
 

 

   

 

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING UPDATE | TURRWAL READING 
PROGRAM & EAT UP 

St Paul’s has developed a mutually beneficial partnership with neighbouring school, Bald Hills State School (BHSS). The 
partnership has been established through our ongoing support of the Turrwan Reading Program, whereby a group of St Paul’s 
students meet with Indigenous students attending BHSS every Tuesday throughout Term 2 and 3. During the thirty minute 
session our students mentor the younger students in reading and literacy skills. The program has been running for the past six 
years and across that time the relationship between our two schools has developed significantly. 
 
Read more HERE.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/experiential-learning-update-eat-up-turrwal-reading-program/
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The St Paul’s Service Learning team is also continuing to support families experiencing difficulties at Bald Hills State School 
through the Eat Up Program. This program involves our students preparing lunch packs for students whose families may be 
struggling to provide lunchtime meals for their children while they are at school. The simple lunches our students prepare 
provide these kids with a nutritional meal to help get them through the day. Last Monday we had a team of students produce 
over 50 lunch packs. Eat Up will happen each term and is one simple way of supporting families in our local community who are 
experiencing hardship. 

 
 
 
Read more HERE.  
 
Mr Cameron Howes  
Head of Experiential Learning 
Development 
 

   

 

‘FUTURE ANYTHING’ SHOWCASE 

Enthralled by entrepreneurship? 

Can you support young people in making a difference? 

We invite you to attend the inaugural Future Anything Showcase. Hosted by the year 9 Business students, the event will take 

place on Monday 10 June, 2019.  

For more information and registration to attend the event, please go to the Eventbrite link HERE.  

 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

   

 

FUTURES WEEK, HERE WE COME! 

Starting with the Careers Expo on Monday 20 May, Futures Week (20-24 May) is shaping up to be an inspiring and informative 

week! With young professionals from Engineering (with a twist) to AI and Automation specialists to entrepreneurs, we hope to 

provide some food for thought about the future of work and careers. That draft program is available and we are still finalising 

speakers. Students, Parents, Staff, and are welcome to attend. 

Download the program HERE.  

 

   

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/experiential-learning-update-eat-up-turrwal-reading-program/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/st-pauls-school-future-anything-showcase-tickets-61207159261
https://drive.google.com/file/d/141ObKxaIqPSFcj2uwvmM0HGLHT1ZkYvh/view
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SELF-PUBLISHING WORKSHOP –  
A HIT! 

A self-publishing worshop was recently hosted by the centre for Innovators 

and Entrepreneurs (CIE). 

We thank Dr Tracy Stanley for her time and expertise in educating us on the 

ins, outs, traps, and tips in the world of self-publishing. We also had such 

great diverse attendance, staff, primary and senior students, parents, and 

grandparents. Thank-you to those who attended. I know I feel that little bit 

more confident and informed to tackle the self-publishing world. 

 

 

   

 

PRIME TIME WITH EVERALD 
COMPTON 

Everald is a long standing member of the St Paul’s community. He is a 

dynamo, a success in business and life, his passion to continue to 

reinvent himself and learn is infectious. Once a month Everald gives 

up his time to students, staff, and parents to discuss a topic, answer 

questions, or be a listening ear. Last week he presented our student 

and staff CIE members with their CIE polos. 

 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

  

SECONDARY SCHOOL 
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JUNIOR LIBRARY UPDATE 

There are lots of exciting activities happening in the library!  

 

Every day students can come to the library and read, colour and draw and join in with the activities on offer. 

Monday – Board Games 

Tuesday – Construction 

Wednesday – Tech Kids – 4-6 

Thursday – Read with a friend 

Friday – Tech Kids – 1-3 

I look forward to seeing everyone in the LIBRARY!!! 

 

 

NATIONAL READING MONTH 

May is Scholastic’s National Family Reading Month!  Family reading time is 

one of THE best ways to grow a child’s interest in the wonderful world of 

books. The Read More in May competition is designed to get more kids 

reading with their families.  The competition was advertised in the month’s 

Scholastic Book Club Magazine.  See the information below, and even though 

we are already into May, you can still join.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE 

This month we will also begin the Premiers Reading Challenge, a state wide 

initiative for all students.  Over the past 13 years, 10 million books have been 

read, with 2.2 million of these books being read in one year (2017)!  

 

The challenge is not a competition but aims to improve literacy and encourage 

children to read widely for pleasure and learning. For students to successfully 

complete the challenge they must read or experience the allocated number of 

books for their year level during the reading period. Students who complete the 

challenge have their efforts recognised through the receipt of a Certificate of Achievement signed by the Premier of Queensland 

– Anastasia Palaszczuk. 

 

Keep an eye out for the information that will come home with your son or daughter in the next couple of weeks. 

 

Helen Gardener 

Junior School Teacher Librarian 

 

 

  

JUNIOR SCHOOL 
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Welcome back! We hope you’ve all had a relaxing holiday, because our musicians are going to be very busy this term… 

 

   

 

QUEENSLAND YOUTH MUSIC AWARDS 

Many of our ensembles are competing in this long running Brisbane music competition. Last night, Lento Strings received a 
Silver Award in their section, and Vivo Strings was awarded Gold and second place in their section... congratulations to these 
students and to Mrs Gibbs! 
 
We wish the following groups the best of luck in their section; 
 

10/5/19 Allegretto Strings 

20/5/19 Junior School Choir 

22/5/19 Wind Ensemble 

23/5/19 Concert Band 

31/5/19 Red Shirt Choir 

 
For detailed performance information, please visit the St Paul’s Music website. If any parents or friends happen to take any 
photos of the performances, we’d love to see them! 

 

   

BRISBANE YOUTH JAZZ FESTIVAL 

Last night our Big Band performed at the inaugural Brisbane Youth Jazz 

Festival, hosted by the Brisbane Jazz Club at the Queensland 

Multicultural Centre at Kangaroo Point. This was the band’s first public 

performance of the year and they played difficult repertoire extremely well 

to an appreciative audience of family and the Brisbane jazz community. 

The patron on the night, James Sandon (lecturer in Jazz at the 

Queensland Conservatorium Griffith University) was so impressed that he 

awarded them the prize for Most Outstanding Performance. 

Congratulations to Big Band for all their hard work. 

 

   

 

MUSIC SUPPORTERS’ GROUP MEETING 

Monday 13 May, 6.30pm in the Music Centre 

Our MSG meeting for May is on this coming Monday evening. One of the main issues up for discussion will be the upcoming 

Music in The Dark event, so we’d love to see some new people there willing to help out. Please contact MSG President, Ben 

Myers, for more information: msgpresident@spssa.org 

 

   

 

 

MUSIC 

mailto:msgpresident@spssa.org
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ALEX HARPER – “SPECIAL” 

Introducing Year 11 student Alex Harper as she presents her 

original production, 'Special'! Alex has been working with long-

time friend of St Paul's Music, Francesca de Valance from I 

Heart Songwriting Club, to write and produce her own show of 

original music as part of the Anywhere Theatre Festival in 

May. We're proud to support Alex by hosting her production at 

St Paul's on May 11 and 12 and would love for our musicians 

and friends to come along to this wonderful show. For more 

details and to purchase tickets, please go to 

https://anywhere.is/listings/special/ 

 

 

MUSIC IN THE DARK   

Our annual Music in The Dark event is fast approaching. Our 

musicians have worked hard for this performance; for some, it will 

be their very first performance ever! Bring a picnic blanket and 

snuggle up under the stars for a night of lovely music. The Music 

Supporters’ Group will also be selling delicious food and 

beverages (including the best-selling cheese plate and wine!). 

 

All St Paul’s Music ensembles are involved in this event. A full 

schedule of performances will be available soon. 

 

   

 

SOLO COMPETITION 2019 

Round 1 of our renowned St Paul’s Music Solo Competition 

begins during lunchtimes in Week 5, so you’d better start 

practising! Application forms are available at Music Reception or 

on the Music website and are due by the end of Week 3. There is 

a Middle Years section (7-9) and Senior Years section (10-12), 

with finalists having the opportunity to perform at Sandgate Town 

Hall. This is a wonderful opportunity for young musicians to play 

in a setting other than their ensemble and we encourage all 

students in Years 7 to 12 to enter. 

 

 

 

 
If you haven’t already, please check out our Music website, check the Music section of each St Paul’s newsletter, like our St 
Paul’s Music Facebook page and follow us on Instagram (@musicsps) for Music information (and some great photos of your 
kids in action). 
  
Kellee Green  
Head of Music  

MUSIC 

https://www.facebook.com/iheartsongwritingclub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDsRBP1hajm5HKGnDy2fz-LVKIvD3I0y_qlUzvbhANOgt9EmxdB_NKibSUPQtHtGtxCbC01pRK-5eM6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAsMc1rZlWq1--pwxzAD44cuXAryWDeTRyRqFofehUe4Fp1unHElLHUajym3aO123E4Bm3_7Vaet24zHC_N1JtTdHFrVpznGuWO9LhGHHH95qEjEakrXi-7rlcx1AZpj2Lq8rkoY-MzwgRiuxm6mVF83ELdNEObMLsbazRT5F9T3J9vvmkawFB0Hk-w1i81rGvwNrky_owh6kvZ-EaIsVvqF_3tECEbj-zF0Ge2PROjQNpCd0qYTxtwQDfKnIeDvQo2CceBh1SvVkzP5zLcSBxCXbN0zF3J--UebYDpXx2VohczxoUKjlzMl1bnVOq18AVdKyx8DO6t_VA-bDSYNPBZbA
https://www.facebook.com/iheartsongwritingclub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDsRBP1hajm5HKGnDy2fz-LVKIvD3I0y_qlUzvbhANOgt9EmxdB_NKibSUPQtHtGtxCbC01pRK-5eM6&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAsMc1rZlWq1--pwxzAD44cuXAryWDeTRyRqFofehUe4Fp1unHElLHUajym3aO123E4Bm3_7Vaet24zHC_N1JtTdHFrVpznGuWO9LhGHHH95qEjEakrXi-7rlcx1AZpj2Lq8rkoY-MzwgRiuxm6mVF83ELdNEObMLsbazRT5F9T3J9vvmkawFB0Hk-w1i81rGvwNrky_owh6kvZ-EaIsVvqF_3tECEbj-zF0Ge2PROjQNpCd0qYTxtwQDfKnIeDvQo2CceBh1SvVkzP5zLcSBxCXbN0zF3J--UebYDpXx2VohczxoUKjlzMl1bnVOq18AVdKyx8DO6t_VA-bDSYNPBZbA
https://anywhere.is/listings/special/
http://stpaulsmusic.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsmusic/
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INTER-HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY 
(7-12) 

Congratulations to this year’s Cross Country Carnival winners… 

Scudo House! 

Both the Junior and Secondary Captains were very proud of their 

House’s participation, sportsmanship and stellar effort on the day.  

Students dressed in Pink for today's Free Dress Day, hence wearing 

casual attire in the photo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

PINK DAY & ‘BACK TO ST PAUL’S’ GALA DAY 

Come along with your family and friends to show pride in your school and support our fundraising for the Breast Cancer 
Foundation. 

Make sure you wear PINK! 

 

First Team Game Times 

Netball – 10am 

Hockey – 10:15am 

Tennis – 9:45am 

Rugby – 11.15am 

BBQ, Canteen, Snow Cones, Monster Raffle and Coffee Van. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

SPORT 
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DARIUS BOYD’S LETTER TO STUDENTS 

What would I tell myself at high school if I had the chance to go back in time? 

What lessons have I learned in the last 15 years that could have helped me if I knew them back 

then? It’s a great question and I don’t pretend to know the answers for everyone. 

I know you’re lucky to be at a school like St Paul’s so you’ve already got a huge head start. Make 

the most of that great grounding because every little advantage comes in handy. 

I’ve been lucky to learn a lot over the years and I learned the most from things that didn’t go my 

way. Here are the top five things I would tell my high-school self: 

1. Learn to be happy and content with the person you are. When you aren’t happy with the person you are, then every little 

obstacle will feel too big. Once you are the best version of yourself you can handle any hurdle that comes your way. And 

hurdles will come your way. That’s life. You can’t avoid that so you have to ensure you can cope as best you can. 

Read more HERE. 

RETAIL SHOP – BLAZERS 

All embellished blazers are back and ready for payment and collection at the Retail Shop. 

Also, for those shopping at the Retail Shop, could you please bring a suitable carry bag to take home your purchases as we do 

not have shopping bags for any goods purchased. 

 

Helen Brand 

Retail Shop  

 

   

 

NON-STATE SCHOOLS TRANSPORT ASSISTANCE SCHEME 

 

   

GENERAL NEWS & NOTICES 

https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/darius-boyds-letter-to-secondary-school-students/
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PRIVACY AWARENESS WEEK 2019 

(12 – 18 May) 

Over the past year, in Australia and around the world, privacy has come into sharper focus as one of the top priorities for 

schools, organisations and the public alike. 

Privacy Awareness Week is an annual event that highlights the importance of protecting personal information, and helps 

organisations, agencies and the public navigate the privacy landscape. 

This year, the central message from the Office of the Australian Information Commissioner is “Don’t be in the Dark on Privacy”. 

Over the course of the week privacy priorities including Data Breaches, Online Security, Your Credit, Health Information and 

Your Data will be highlighted on the Privacy Awareness Week website: https://www.oaic.gov.au/paw2019/  

The eSafety Commissioner’s Stay Safe Online may also be of interest: https://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/protect-yourself  

 

Judy Bolton 

St Paul’s School Cyber Safety Champion 

 

   

 

NAPLAN  

From Tuesday the 14th of May until Friday the 17th of May, students in years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will participate in the National 
Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). This involves tests in reading, writing, language conventions 
(spelling, grammar and punctuation) and numeracy. This year, like many other schools, we will be moving to an online delivery 
of NAPLAN. To help facilitate this transition, our school has been involved in Coordinated Practice tests in the online 
environment, and our students have been accessing the NAPLAN Online Public Demonstration site to further familiarise them 
themselves with the new delivery mode.  

It is important to note that NAPLAN is not testing content. Therefore, beyond ensuring that students are familiar with the test 
formats, it is not something that requires extensive preparation. Teachers will have explained the conditions of the tests and 
they will have provided students with opportunities to experience these.  

Parents can support their children by encouraging them to have a good night’s sleep and to eat a healthy breakfast. Checking 
that students have the appropriate equipment for each test will also be helpful. Parents can talk about the test in a positive way 
and they should consider it as an activity within students’ normal learning programs. NAPLAN results provide parents and 
schools with an understanding of how students are performing at the time of the tests and are not intended to replace the 
extensive, ongoing assessments made by teachers about each students’ performance.  

The NAPLAN website provides some useful information and answers to “Frequently Asked Questions” about: 

• NAPLAN in general: http://www.nap.edu.au/information/faqs, and 

• NAPLAN Online in particular: https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/FAQs  

Parents of students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 should already have received an email outlining specific details about the testing 
programs. However, should you have further questions about NAPLAN Online please contact either of the following: 

Ms Cheryl Wegener, Head of Studies Junior School, c.wegener@stpauls.qld.edu.au      (Years 3 and 5) 

Ms Sam Parry, Head of Data and Logistics, S.parry@stpauls.qld.edu.au                          (Years 7 and 9) 

 

   

 

GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS & NOTICES 

GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS & NOTICES 

GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS 

https://www.oaic.gov.au/paw2019/
https://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/protect-yourself
http://www.nap.edu.au/information/faqs
https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/FAQs
mailto:c.wegener@stpauls.qld.edu.au
mailto:S.parry@stpauls.qld.edu.au
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COUNSELLING 

 

Helpful contacts 

 Beyond Blue  1300 22 4636 

 Kids Helpline  1800 55 1800 

 Lifeline   13 11 14 

 Youth Beyond Blue www.youthbeyondblue.com/  

 

   

 

UQ CAREERS THAT SHAPE THE WORLD 

University of Queensland is hosting a free event, “Careers That Shape The World” on Tuesday, 4 June 2019 from 8.45am to 

3pm. (Sign-in will commence at 7.45am). Please click here to see program with details.  

Registration is open now at https://tickets.lup.com.au/uq-careers-that-shape-the-world-2019 and closes on 17 May 2019. 

Students are required to register online and will need to choose the 4 sessions they wish to attend at the time of registering. 

Students are encouraged to register early so that you don’t miss out on the sessions that interest you as each session has 

limited places. 

For those who do wish to attend, St Paul’s School will provide a bus to transport students to and from UQ * and staff, including a 

School Counsellor to supervise students. 

Once registrations have closed we will send out permission forms for parents to sign regarding transport to and from school. 

If you have any questions please come in to Counselling Reception, ground floor Wellbeing Centre or email 

counselling@stpauls.qld.edu.au and we will get back to you ASAP. 

* Please note – provision of bus to transport students will depend on the number of students attending as the cost of hiring a 

bus must be a viable option. If alternate transport is required, this information will be communicated to students and parents as 

necessary. 

 

 

   

DATE CLAIMER – CAREERS EXPO 

Counselling Department will be hosting a Careers Expo on Monday, 20 May 2019 from 2.25 pm – 3.30pm.  We have invited 

Universities, TAFE, Defence Force, Emergency Services and various private training providers to attend. This is a great 

opportunity for all Year 10, 11 and 12 students and parents to find out more information about career pathways you may be 

interested in.   

More information will be provide closer to the day. 

 

 

 

WELLBEING CENTRE 

http://www.youthbeyondblue.com/
https://tickets.lup.com.au/uq-careers-that-shape-the-world-2019
mailto:counselling@stpauls.qld.edu.au
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USEFUL CAREER WEBSITES 

My Future www.myfuture.edu.au 

Job Outlook www.jobsearch.gov.au/joboutlook 

 

 

   

 

CAREER NEWS 

This service provides students, parents and staff members with up to date career information. The information is updated 

fortnightly and we highly recommend that you scan it regularly for items of interest, especially for students in the Senior School. 

Please click HERE to access the latest Career News. 

 

Career information is also available on the St Paul’s School Careers website at https://www.stpaulscareers.com.au/.  

 

Click HERE to see the latest newsletter from the website host, Career Tools. 

 

 

  

WELLBEING CENTRE 

http://www.myfuture.edu.au/
http://www.jobsearch.gov.au/joboutlook
https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/23-Apr-6-May-Options-Career-Information-Bulletin-Edition-6.pdf
https://www.stpaulscareers.com.au/
https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/7-may-20-May-Options-Career-Information-Bulletin-Edition-7.pdf
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HOCKEY SUPPORTERS GROUP 

Welcome to Week 3! 

The season has well and truly kicked off.  

The first Team for 2019 were announced as 

 

 

 

Gabby Dunn (Captain) 

Ella Evans 

Madi Farmer 

Dee-Ann Johnson 

Michaelyn Kamba 

 

Gracie Manderson  

Sara Niebling 

Anna Russell 

Samantha Sheppard 

 

Belle Smibert 

Lauren Stanley 

Grace Taylor 

Caitlyn Turner 

 

We’ve some wins, draws and losses and two byes but overall we’ve 

starting off the season well. 

Here’s how we are looking on the tables to date: click HERE. 

 

This week we play West Mac at home for PINK DAY, so don’t forget 

your pink socks if you need to buy socks they are available through 

Flexischools.  

 

The Monster Raffle is also up and running with the draw taking place 

after the last home game on the 8th June, tickets can also be purchased 

online. All funds from the ticket sales go to the Hockey Supporters 

Group to fund development programmes, training gear and community 

events. 

 

 

BRAMBLE BAY AND MET NORTH TRIALS 
 
Congratulations to the following players for making the Bramble Bay team 
 
Isaac Fry 
Yuhang Hahn 
Thomas Robertson  
Lachlan Tyler 
 
Huge Congratulations to Thomas Robertson for making the Met North team and to Yuhang Hahn for making it through to the 
possibles v’s probables. Keep it up boys! 

 

 

 

SUPPORTER GROUPS 

https://www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/TAS-Hockey-Ladder-after-Wk-2.pdf
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FOOTBALL SUPPORTERS GROUP 

The Football Supporters Group is a small group of committee members/helpers, trying 
to enhance the culture within the school’s Football community. Please come along to 
the next general meeting, bring a friend, so we as a group can share the load. Our next 
FSG meeting is Monday 20th May at 7pm in the School Library. 
 
If you are unable to make the meeting or have any queries please direct them to 
fsgpresident@spssa.org.au  
 
Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting! 
  
Peter Deane  
FSG Vice-President 
 

 

PARENT (AND CAREGIVERS) CONNECT SUPPORTERS GROUP 

Parent Connections Supporters Group will have regular meetings in the Library on the third Monday of the month – 6:30-8pm, 
starting May 20. 
 
Our aim: To provide education and support to the St. Paul’s Parent Community so we can navigate a rapidly advancing 
uncertain and technological future. 
 
Our four areas of focus: 
1. Futurism – what does the future hold for you and your family (how can we prepare – education and practically)? 
2. Networking - Building Parent Networks and Support Groups | connecting and sharing ideas and knowledge 
3. Education – Educating ourselves by accessing knowledgeable key note speakers and presenters 
4. Engagement – being a conduit for parents and the school to better engage with each other to provide the best education 

for our children.   
 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Sarah Gover.   
 
Sarah Gover 
Parent Connect Supporters Group  
0430082865 
 

 

TOUCH FOOTBALL SUPPORTERS GROUP 

We would like to invite all parents to our first meeting for the upcoming touch football season 
on Wednesday the 22nd May at 6.30pm in the library. If your child is considering playing touch 
football this year this is a great opportunity to learn more about the 2019 season and meet 
other parents.  
 
We would love to see some new faces join our small but enthusiastic supporters’ group. 
Hope to see you all there! 
 
Touch Football Supporters Group 
 
 

 
 

SUPPORTER GROUPS 
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CADETS SUPPORTERS GROUP 

ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATIONS 

The St Paul’s Cadet Unit was well-represented at a number of 

ANZAC Day commemorations last week.  Many of the students will 

have seen our Cadets lead the St Paul’s in-School service on 

Wednesday 24th, and then these students visited Musgrave 

Residential Care and had an opportunity to chat with the residents 

which all enjoyed.  On ANZAC Day, the Cadets (and parents) were 

a bit bleary-eyed for Dawn Services at both Bray Park and 

Sandgate, then following the Cadets joined the morning march 

through Sandgate.    

Whilst it’s a busy few days, the Cadets represented St Paul’s 

beautifully and also learnt a great deal about veterans who gave so 

much for Australia and New Zealand. 

Lest we forget. 

 

PAST STUDENTS SUPPORTERS GROUP 

**ATTENTION ALL PAST STUDENTS! 
 
We would love you to see you back on SPS campus to take part in ‘Back to St Paul’s Gala Day’. 
 
The annual Back to St Paul’s Day will be held Saturday, 11 May. 
 
 Sports fixtures: St Paul’s vs WestMAC. All current and past students are encouraged to come along and support the teams.  
 
We will also be launching our new Past Students Bar, where each past student member will receive a free beverage. It will be 
situated in between the main oval and tennis courts, throughout the day. 
 
Please encourage any fellow past students in your contact networks to come along and re-connect with the School.   
 
If you’re not able to make it, please drop us a line via the Alumni Association Facebook 
page https://www.facebook.com/alumnistpauls 
 
We hope to see you there! 
 
Should you have any queries, please let us know. 
 
 
The Past Students Supporter Group 
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https://www.facebook.com/alumnistpauls
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